
Fundraising Now

In unprecedented times, nonprofit organizations need to adapt by having a flexible, creative 
and personal approach to fundraising and donor engagement. Historically low interest rates 
and the recently enacted CARES Act may present new opportunities for securing significant 
gifts.

1. Focus on Key Relationships
 
Consider previous donors with a history of supporting your organization and your constituents 
in times of crisis. Instill confidence in your donors by sharing how your organization is meeting 
current challenges and planning for the future with organizational continuity and governance 
strategies.

2. Always Say ‘Thank You’

Difficult periods provide an opportunity to connect with donors on a personal level by asking 
how they, their families, and businesses are doing. Sharing how these uncertain times are 
impacting you, the organization, and the communities you serve reinforces shared interests 
and values. We know that isolation may cause people to feel lonely so try to connect through 
calls, emails, or video chats to foster and continue engagement. Utilize your Board or volunteers 
to call donors and thank them “in person,” and provide program updates. Supporters 
always appreciate a thank you, but in these isolating times, they may truly value the human 
connection.

3. Plan a Night Out That’s a Night In 
 
While many nonprofits’ first instinct is to cancel fundraising events, consider going virtual instead. 
Book a virtual tour of your programs, invite donors and prospects to attend, and livestream the 
event. You can use the time to deepen relationships as well as raise funds through an online 
fundraising auction. If possible, create interactive experiences to keep donors, volunteers and 
supporters engaged in your mission.

4. Focus on Current, Unrestricted Gifts to Meet Critical Needs 
 
For many nonprofits, COVID-19 has caused significant disruption to usual and budgeted income 
streams, jeopardizing vital programs or even posing more severe eistential threats. 



It’s critical to understand how the pandemic is affecting your organization so you can 
communicate this clearly and directly to donors. For some donors, the impact may not be 
obvious or easily discerned. Seeking unrestricted gifts and grants is imperative to help you 
meet critical needs caused by the pandemic. Perhaps donors who previously made restricted 
gifts will agree to an amended gift agreement shifting the use of the gift to more general or 
emergent needs. Donors who made multi-year pledges may be willing to accelerate their 
payments. Some foundations have designated emergency grant dollars for the organizations 
they support to help meet urgent needs caused by the pandemic.

5. Take Advantage of Temporary New Deduction Limits and Historically Low Interest Rates 
 
A number of giving strategies have become more attractive in the current environment.   

• Income Tax Charitable Deduction: 

• Donors who itemize may deduct up to 100% of their adjusted gross income for cash 
gifts made in 2020 to public charities (excluding donor-advised funds). 

• Donors who don’t itemize may take advantage of an above-the-line deduction of 
$300 per taxpayer for gifts to public charities.  

• The IRA Qualified Charitable Rollover remains a valuable gifting opportunity. Here, donors 
who have attained age 70 ½ can gift up to $100,000 per year from their IRA directly to a public 
charity without recognizing income.

• A Charitable Lead Trust may be an attractive option for donors with assets that they expect 
to appreciate. Under this type of trust, an income stream may be provided to your nonprofit 
during the term of the trust. This could be a useful source of support to help offset near-term 
cash flow challenges. As always, donors should consult with their tax and legal advisors to 
determine the best approach for them. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact your Relationship Team or email us 
at EFSolutions@glenmede.com.
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